
CBD-FP-ASCENT
Ascent® Metal Faceplates for Cameo® Keypads, Standard Mount
Installation Guide

Description

The Crestron® CBD-FP-ASCENT is a solid metal bezel that magnetically attaches to a 
separate backplate. The backplate installs in place of the plastic bezel that comes with the 
Cameo keypad. The CBD-FP-ASCENT models are designed for use with Cameo standard 
mount keypads. 

For Cameo �ush mount keypads, refer to the CBF-FP-ASCENT (Doc. 7146) at 
www.crestron.com/manuals.

NOTE:  This product is compatible only with the US Cameo standard mount keypad and 
Cameo express standard mount keypad (model C2N-CBD-P and C2N-CBD-E 
respectively). 

NOTE:  This product is not for use with any Cameo wireless keypad, any international 
Cameo models, or any �rst-generation Cameo keypads.

NOTE:  Crestron suggests using textured black buttons with all Ascent �nishes; 
however, any color button(s) may be used.

Installation

Use the following procedure to install the faceplate on a single Cameo standard mount 
keypad. Refer to the illustration below.

 1. Carefully position the rear mounting plate over the button caps on the rear housing 
assembly.

NOTE:  A single button cannot be installed in the lowest position of the keypad.

 2. Install and tighten the two provided #6-32 x 3/16" screws, as shown in the 
illustration below.

 3. Place the faceplate on the rear mounting plate. The faceplate snaps into position.

 4. Press each button and release to ensure that the button caps move freely.
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Removal

Use the following procedure to remove the faceplate from a 1-gang keypad. Refer to the 
illustration below.

 1. Remove the faceplate from the keypad by grasping the edges of the faceplate and 
pulling away from the wall.

NOTE:  A pry slot is also provided at the bottom of the faceplate for easy removal. 
Insert a small �at head screwdriver into the pry slot and rotate the screwdriver to 
separate the faceplate from the mounting plate, and then remove the faceplate by 
hand. 

 Removing the Faceplate

Recommended Cleaning

Clean the faceplate according to the directions below.

NOTE:  Do not use canister wipes, as they may scratch the faceplate.

Anodized Finish Care

For best cleaning results, use a clean, lint-free micro�ber cloth with any commercially 
available nonabrasive dish soap. Dampen the cloth in a soap and water solution and wipe 
the plate.

Polished or Satin Finish Care

For best cleaning results, use a clean lint-free micro�ber cloth with any commercially 
available automotive quick wax or cleaner spray. Spray the cloth and lightly buff the plate.

Pry slot

 2. Unfasten the two #6-32 x 3/16" screws from the rear mounting plate.

 3. Remove the rear mounting plate from the rear housing assembly.

Additional Resources

Visit the product page on the Crestron website (www.crestron.com) 
for additional information and the latest �rmware updates. Use a QR 
reader application on your mobile device to scan the QR image.
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The speci�c patents that cover Crestron products are listed at patents.crestron.com.

Certain Crestron products contain open source software. For speci�c information, please visit 
www.crestron.com/opensource.
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